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Kindred Spirits: No Room For Laughter
Kindred Spirits present their debut album full of exciting, powerful and fresh gothic rock, blending distorted
guitars and electronic antics to produce their trademark sound. “No Room For Laughter” display the
diversified and enigmatic sound that has established Kindred Spirits as a popular and established live act in the
gothic scene in their home country of Sweden. Successful and celebrated gigs have also been executed in the
rest of Scandinavia as well as in the UK.
In contrast to the sombre title of the album, both the band and the songs on the album are proof that a good
sense of humour, self-irony and sarcasm is essential to make a hard hitting gothic album today.
Kindred Spirits was formed in 1996, with the current line up since 1998. Through the years the band has
become a tight and experienced live act, managing well without live drummer, like so many other well
established bands in the genre. The coming autumn and winter sees the band promoting the new album
through gigs and other public performances.
“No Room For Laughter” consists of 14 tracks, of which 2 are covers (“Save My Soul” by Red Lorry Yellow
Lorry and “Vision Thing” by The Sisters of Mercy), creating nothing less than a gothic smorgasbord.
Potential club hits on this release are “Smitten [PornoPoP]” and “Lost Souls”. Strong tracks suitable for airplay
are “Shadows”, “Now” and “Fallen”.
The album also contains a live video of the song “Coming”. Recorded, at Dark City 2004 in Edinburgh, and
produced by Alternative Perspective.
Line-up:
Peter Arvidsson ........................................ Vocals
Tommy Nilsson........................................ Guitars
Shadow....................................................... Guitars
Jeanette Andersson .................................. Bass
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